
Inez Hangs Up a Record.By Seweii Ford
, ¥ NKZ had yawned three times and

¦ then she had .sighed, so I knew
. _£ »ho was about to register some-

i ..-Jthe'w»y of discontent.
e . sa>'» I. "is it anything on

?»ur mind, or is it too much chicken
.» la. king on the digestion? Shoot."

But Inez only blinks at me and
shakes her head, from which I gath¬
er that her thought, whatever it was,
bad not yet gut itstlf pictured out 011

the background of her limited vo¬

cabulary. it was on the way. though,
so I went ahead draping myself in
a snappy new street costume I'd ac¬

quired since last pay day and gave
her time. And who she did break
i«to speech she didn't say much.

'.'I?",?onna walk again?" she asked.

.Ta«t Io.k'' leading idea." says I.
i-.ast lflth Street, to have tea in a

studio apartment with a .Mrs. Blair
t!'Ames Hunt towed in at

main wi
She's a gushy fe-

l ! i.
wears jade ear danglers

;r''r a streak of gray through her
' hair; a widow. ( understand.

spots'1 ,>ast lhat ha<l ,,s hec,ie

there?"Sa>s J"ez' "Uhv >'ou

Chiefly because it's somewhere to
go, says I. "Then, in a rash mo¬
ment, I promised her I would, leath¬
er a patron of the arts. Mrs. Blair i«

;.°U j specializes in young com-'
,7~ painters. musicians

making then- first concert tours, ac-
ors who have ma,le a hit in some

part, and so on. Her fad is to get
em together. She told me there was

'¦r>izvT "un^arian sculptor who was
. rjzj to meet me. Maybe. .Most of

1H.TV I he *r,hh'lIf-1'"'°<-d anyway,
lut it II h« a ihunjro from tramnine
through the park and I mav get £
laugh out of that bunch of freaks
Also this talented goulash fancier
may have a good line to spring You
never can tell." .

10,1

* * * *

^JY idea was that a little chatter
like this might cheer Inez up for

the afternoon, but it works just oppo¬
site. In fact, she comes as near get¬
ting a sulk on as she can with that
Placid face> of hers.

.>.!arin»d0"v v5°, nowhere," she com-
1 a,nB'. -Nobody wants to meet me"

.. .,Lno garden handy where you

I T8, ,ZZV WOrm to eat- el'?"

voura i= . ,Uck' lnPZ' But then.
jours is a hard lot. You have to tret

b?v-Very fore,loon- decide hoiv you'll !
lielrf i,^OUir fSSR' allow Annette to J

ip lunch time, drive or chon or

noon
to kj" the %vhole after- .'

itoon. change tor dinner, struggle
through five or six courses, take i

iiJn to the '"ovies and so to 1

ed. Its an awful grind, is'nt it for

tion?"ne nith y"Ur ,teIicate eonsiitu-

i.-i?iUtr .ltS just ns m,|ch use trving to
kid Inez as giving A traffic cop an
argument. Anything as subtle as
art-asm she sheds as easy as hail
bouncing off a battleship.
she i^.sd"n'1 S" °razy over me,"

with"S I?°'! ,hai1 statP<l her case

\* frankness. No beafine-
about the bush for her. but a plain

juTwha?5!,1-' U" °f fac,R' 1
jii. t whdt the answer ought to be

so°raw1 LW*?,.1? han? ^anything)j raw. otill, I d been looking: for aji

after'an wha?'M f<T some time; and I
1 ^ are fr»ends for if you

Mveen
°" theni lo bat YOU be-

"!> the eyes now «nd then?"
. r ®ra£° yourself. In«'z dear." says I.
for 1 m going to shoot it to vou

thl }re y?u aI1 fiet? The" listen:
the male of the species seldom

thatt(tin^ th*3 "7 k after anything
i ii5«2 *' sca*es over eightv. un¬
less Its a side show freak who*needs
a special chair when she «lt" down !
-NO. He may measure forty inches or I
more around the equator himself, and >
.-have over two chins every morning I
and have to guess whether his shoe f
laces are tied or not, but when he

voilMl \ "'.lsttul. antl romantic orb
jou11 notice that it's generally as
some slim Jane swishes by '*

Inez nquirms a bit and the chair
?reaS? "nfler her, but she's one of

whoiVn k* "ot on,y swallows the
whole dose but laps the spoon. "You

' ~«Th ,'llnk rm too fat?" she asks.

.h. . Ls someth.ing between you and
5.^?. bathroom scales, Inez." savs I

^ ou know where the hand points'
J!?u^stPC "n the Platform these

dajs. And what else can you expect !
when you play the dessert both ways

?axi .aabs?':°Ur exercise limbing into

Perhaps it took two minutes for all

=hV? S',rH ln' but when 1(iez makes
shift shes apt to <io it prompt

.wTthS;onunaehr'a,k- ,0°-" Sa>s

t.r'0o7^hir?/SblIock7^r°ns.T.aanmdatI

AND AS SOO.V AS I GOT MY
BREATH I CAUGHT HIM BY THE
COAT SLEEVE. "YOU MEAN," SAY*
I, "THAT SHE WOULD RANK A-l
ABOVE ALL THE OTHERSr*

don't think Mrs. Blair "will mind if
I ring: y»u in on the tea. I'll call her
up and make sure."

]\fRS. BLAIR said she'd be delighted,
-*** so half an hour later we started
out, and although those pumps Inez

on weren't exactly hiking: shoes,
she made the trip in fairly good
shape. Also Inez got away with her
first sandwich fight without making
any particular breaks, mainly be¬
cause I parked her in a corner and
led up to her early in the game a

parlor bolshevist who had started to
give me an earful about the down¬
trodden. He was a wild-eyed old
scout who only wanted some one to
listen to him and he talked to Inez
for nearly an hour without discover¬
ing that she hadn't said a word.
.Meanwhile a poet and a couple ,of
Greenwich Village painters had askt.e.d
to be presented, but hajJ failed to
odge in with any remarks. \
..What a stunning creature yot.

friend is," observes Mrs. Blair, ey
ing Inez. "Who is she and what doe.
yhe do."

.4Oh. she's Jnst Miss Peterson." says
1. "and she doesn't indulge in any
form of art."
"Anyway, she's simply superb," in¬

sists Mrs. Blair.
And. come t# notice her close. Inez

4ul look raihtr classy in that black.

* * * *

hi
"WHAT A. STUN XING CREATURE

YOUR FRIEND IS," OBSERVES MRS.
BLAIR, EYEING INEZ. "WHO IS
SHE. AND WHAT DOBS SHE DOf»

fur-trimmed walking dress with the
nifty feather toque. It was a new
outfit that Annette had helped her
pick out. and it seemed to show up
her transparent roseleaf complexion
and the wheat-colored hair better
than ever. Too bad to waste all that
on an antique pink red. but I thought
lit was safer than letting the other
[snicker over her one-syllable conver-
sation.
As for th« promised Hungarian

sculptor, he wasn't there at all.got
jhis dates mixed, most likely.and
while nobody else showed signs of go¬
ing crazy over me, I did swap more or
less friendly chatter with two or
three near-celebrities whose names
and fame I didn't get quite straight.
[One impulsive party.a Russian dan-
ctr.insisted that 1 was just the
person he'd been looking for to go
Ion as his partner in a charity turn
he'd promised to do at tht1 Kitz, and
before I could stop him he'd put a
record on the music machine and was
tossing me around reckless, an act
which got quite a hand from the
other guests.
"That," says he, finishing up with

a bear hug. *1 will call 'the Dance
of the North Wind and the Sapling.'
I am the North Wind, and you. Miss
Dodge, are the Sapling. You are de¬
licious. my dear."
"Well, you're some breeze, I'll say,"

says I, prying myself loose and
straightening my hat.

I think it must have been that little
incident which got Inez green in the
eye again, for as we starts up the
avenue once more she asks. "Who
was that black-eyed feller you car¬
ried on so with?"
"Oh. some 'owski or other," says I.

"Fresh as paint, eh?"
Inez nods. "He looks at you like

he'd eat you up." says she. "Huh!
Nothing like that happens to me
ever."
"Listen to that!" says T. "Say, Inez,he'd have to be some husky who couldbounce you around thai way."

"I know," says Inez. "Nobody likes
bin girls. What's the use?"
We hadn't walked more than five

blocks further before she began to
complain that her feet hurt, so to
soothe her I hailed a taxi. It hap¬
pened to be one of these near-limou¬
sines from a hotel stand, the kind
that soak you a double rate on the
clock, but, with Inez's arches sagging,
I couldn't wait for any bargains to
come along.
That's how we were riding in such

state when ne got held up by the
cross-town traffic at 34th street. 1
expect I was just gazing moony up
6th avenue, wondering where all the
people came from who filled that
endless procession of cars and taxis,
when I woke jjp to the fact that Inez
was nudging me with her elbow.
"Eh?" says I, turning.
"Nice feller, hey?" she whispers.

* * * *

AND 1 saw that in the <open touring
car on her left, which had pulled

up not more than a foot away, was a
collection of foreign-looking men who
seemed to be making a sight-seeing
tour. Most of them had on frock
coats and shiny hats, and somehow
Aey wore 'em just as if they were

nmklng their first appearance in such
cusumes. They were all dark-

skinned, undersized birds, with glossy
black hair and smooth faces.
Hut the one nearest Inez was dressed

different. He was got up real sporty
tn a gray tweed suit with a soft hat
to match. He was the youngest of
the lot, too. somewhere in the twen¬
ties. J should say. although it's hard
to judge. Anyway his bright brown
eyes seemed to be glued on Inez, and
his full red lips were half open in
a childish smile. He had even put
one of his little, well gloved hands on
the door of the car. as if he had half
a mind to hop out.
"He.he look at me funny, hey?"

asks Inez in my ear, and swings back
toward him.
"Another minute and he'll be in

your lap," says I. "Say, when did you
throw the net over that?"

"I dunno." says Inez. "He just oome.
Who you think he is?"
"Sensible question!" says I. "How

should I know? Colored up like a
brown vase, isn't he? If it wasn't for
his straight hair and his John Drew
nose I should suspect" he came from
the South seas. But he might be any¬
thing, from a Peruvian to a Hindu.
Anyway, you seem to have made a
big hit with him, and he doesn't mind
letting you know it. either."
"Ves-s-s?" says Inez, still returning

the stare.
By this time some of the other men

in the car had grown wise to this
little exchange of goo-goo looks,^and
they acted somewhat disturbed by it.
One tried to point' out the windows
of the Waldorf dining room to the
youngster, but he didn't succeed In
shifting that pleased gaze.'
Just about then, though, the white

light flashed on in the control tower,
and the tied-up traffic dashed for¬
ward. three cars abreast on either
side of the avenue, our driver leading
by a nose. A minute later and an¬
other taxi had crowded in ahead of
the touring car, and this little by-«
play between Inez and her unknown
seemed to be wrecked.

I was just curious enough, though,
to twist my neck and peek through
the back window, and I could see
that the little sport in gray tweeds
was not losing without a struggle.
He seemed to be having a hot argu¬
ment with the other three, and the
next thing I knew he had hopped

up and was talking' excited to the
chauffeur, trying to make him under¬
stand something' or other.
"Hello!" Fays I. "It's a case. Inez,

you're being trailed."
Doesn't app«ar to worry her a bit.

In fact, she acts rather pleased.
"Kinda cute, that one, hey?" she

remarks, ducking her chin coy.
"I don't know about that," says X,

"but I must say, Inez, I'm a little
surprised at you. Why, you don't
knew this young man from Adam."

"You should talk!" says Inez. "Get-
tin' hugged by that Russian!"
"But that was different," I pro¬

tests. "We'd been introduced and all.
And anyway, I didn't start vamping
him at first sight. Yet, here you
and "

"See!" breaks in Inez* "He's oomin'
yet."
"Absolutely," says I, taking another

glance behind. "I suppose you'd
throw him a rope if you had one. Say,
whera do you iigure this is going to
finish? I'm no prune-faced old maid,
Inez, but there are limits, you know."
"Huh!" Bays Inez. "I can't help if

a feller like me, can I?"
* * # *

AND with Inez in that mood what
was the sense wasting breath?

Besides, we were nearly home, and
when the taxi swung into our court
driveway the other chauffeur could
hardly have nerve enough to crash
in, too. He did, though. Yes, sir, right
on our heels. But by a stroke of luck
there was Uncle Nels swapping his
usual daily chat with the imposing-
looking carriage man. It was a relief
to see him. Not that I didn't feel
equal to facing this persistent young
sport and telling him exactly where

lie got off. but it's so much easier to
shift that sort of thing- to a. raan.
even if he is only a dried-up little
old Swede who couldn't scare any-

"H.re, Uncle Nels." says I. "Block
off that Romeo in the gray suit. Find
out who he is and what he wants, or
else get yourf riend Mike to give him
the quick shunt, while I hustle Inez
upstairs anil lock her in her ro°T"- ,"Hey? Wha-a-at?" says Uncle Nels,
gawping at me dazed.

1 didn't wait to explain the case,
but pushed Inez into the elevator and
soon had her safe in the apartmet^."Well, that's that!" says I. And
listen here. Inez. If your Unole Nels
shows up with a dagger stickirfg out
of his back or otherwise mussed It 11
be all your fault- (living the come-
hither to any stray foreigner you
happen to pick up! I'm shocked.

(But Inez doesn't care « rap. I m
gonna make Uncle Nels tell me wnn
he say. that one." she announces.
And five minutes later, when Uncle

Nels does shuffle in, she tries, one
didn't get much out of him, though.
Neither did I when I took a hand.
"Such foolishness!" says he. How

can I sav what he talk about, all that
outlandish lingo? Nor Mike either.
He think maybe it's Italian language.
Mike. Anyway, it don't m«an any¬
thing to us. The young feller, though,
he talk a lot. until the old ones pullhim back in the car. Then they all go

0,"Tou don't mean you didn't even
find out who he was?" I asks.
"Oh. sure!" says Uncle Nels. He

gimme a card. Now what did I. -

H"Now we're getting somewhere.
says 1. while Uncle Nels Is rummag¬
ing through his pockets. "Gave you
his card, did he? And did you give
him yours?"
Uncle Nels nods. "Why not?

he "They don't cost much. Now what
1 do with.Oh! Here's his card.
Funny lookin'."
"Allow me." says I, picking It out

of his fingers. "Well, 1 should say it
was a bit odd. Some names for a
youth of that size.five. si*, seven.
and hardly a one I could pronounce
without.say. folks! I've got the an¬
swer Who do you guess Inez has
picked out to get up a flirtation
with?"
"Who?" demands Inez eager.
"Only his royal and oriental mag¬

nificence, the Ginkwah of Kassan,
says I.
"Hey?" says Inez, staring over my

shoulder at the card. "Who's he?"
"Proving what I've so often told

you. Inez." says I, "that you really
should read a newspaper now and
then. Why. they've been full of the
ginkwah's doings for the last Wo
days.how many rooms he has at the
Plutoria. what he has sent up for
breakfast and liow he balked when
they tried to get him to ride In the
subway. The reporters have followed
him everywhere, from Grant's tomb
to the Winter Garden, but so far he
hasn't had a word to say to them.
Sensible guy. I'll say."
-He.he's big man, eh?" asks Inez.
"In Kassan he is. wherever that maybe." says I. 'Tie's the Junior ring-*leader. 1 take it; sort of a crown

prince, you know, although ginkwah
seems to be his proper title. And I
gather that lie's been sent' out by his
royal daddy to make the grand tour.
Just come from doing Japan and
rolled in from Frisco only the other
day. He's being chaperoned by the
grand chamberlain and a whole stringof secretaries and so on. Must have
been some of 'em In that car. Accord¬
ing to accounts the ginkwah is all
kinds of a plufe. and by the way he's
said to have tried to view all the
bright spots along the way he must
be more or less of a regular fellow.
Anyway, he's no common gink. He's
the Ginkwah of Kassan. That's who
you pick out casually to vamp on 5th
avenue, Inez."
At which Inez tosses her head. "I

no care." says she. "I think I like him.
He.he's nice feller.
"Sure!" chimes In Uncle Nels. "Hegimme a cigar. See?"
"Good-night!" says I. "Say, youtwo are a pair. How far do you think

you're going to get Inez with visit¬
ing royalty? You don't kid yourselfhe's coming around and take you to
the movies and try to hold hands
with you, do you? A crown prince!Say, how do you got that way?"

* * * *
/~vF course, I figured tbfct thi» little^ flash-in-the-pan romance of Ines's
was all over. Something about her had
caught his fancy and he'd rushed after
her. Maybe that was a habit of his.
But probably he was a quick forgetter,
and if he wasn't, the grand chamber¬
lain would talk some sense Into his
head as soon ujj he had a good chance.
So I kidded Inez all through dinnetr and
went to the theater without being at all
uneasy.
Tet when I drifts back to the apart¬

ment again about 11:45, who do youthink I find in the living room beamingenthusiastic at Uncle Nels and Inez?
Uh-huh! The Ginkwah. He hasn t
come alone. With him is a dapperdressed, dark-eyed party who, as I came
In, seemed to be doing his best to make
Uncle Nels understand some of the
worst hashed up English I ever heard.
An interpreter, evidently, but by no
means a certified one.
Even when he was wide awake,

though, I doubt if Uncle Nels could
have guessed what was being fed to
him, but having been routed out of
bed at 11:30 p.m., as I And is the case,he stands there shivering In his bath
robe and blinking stupid. I could getthe rest of the plot without asking anyquestion!. The Ginkwah has broken
loose from the grand chamberlain and
other official chaperons and has comc
to put his proposition.
"Well, well!" says I. ''What a coiylittle party? What1# it all about?"
Inez ducks her chin kittenish and

indulges in that sappy smile of hers.
"He come back," says she.
"So I notice," says I. "But whats

,th"That one£ says Inez, nodding at th#
V

THE RAMBLER/ MAKES ANOTHER TRIP
TO FAMOUS CHANTILLY BATTLEFIELD

IT In time to go back to Chantllly,
a region of tragic memories and
historic associations, where we

spent a few minutes Sunday be¬
fore la'at, and the Rambler hopes that
in that brief visit you found some
facts and thoughts to entertain you.
At the close of the "ramble" last week
it was written: "Please understand
that although another Chantilly story
Is due you, you will be served with
another Vansville story wherein you
will be told much about Qen. Ammen
and Admiral Ammen. and something
about the Vans If I can find it." It is
very easy to construe that as a prom¬
ise. and the Rambler finds it easier to
keep that promise than syme he has
heretofore made In these tfnnals. And
this promise being easy to keep, will
be kept.
In going back to Chantllly we will

skip over the three and a half miles
of hard pike, rough along its unim¬
proved sections, that lie between the
village of Fairfax Court House and
the hamlet of Pender. It Is an inter¬
esting road, and there are many
things along It which the Rambler
has not .seen and some-that he has
seen, but has not told about, but we
will make our start today from Pen¬
der, a hamlet consisting chiefly of
Gheen's general store, Tom Kldwell's
blacksmith shop, a Methodist' church
where the Rev. Mr. Thrasher ex¬
pounds doctrine and lays the law
down to sinners, and a little frame
schoolhouse where Miss Tracy Gaines
reigns. And in writing that last line
'he Rambler recognise* the relation¬
ship between the words "reign," re-
glna" and "reine."
At the crossroad* store you can be

supplied with most things that you
may need for this Journey or any
other. You can buy gasoline, cigars,
glngersnaps, harness, sirup, vine¬
gar and coal oil, salt, pepper, boots
ana overalls, hats, caps, plowshares,
spools of thread, a paper of pins, pop,
cooking vessels, candles, neckties,
pickles, looking-glasses, canned toma-

and the "etc." covers a
multitude of things.

* * * *

Tom. Kldwell's blacksmith shop
y«u can have repairs made to an au¬

tomobile or a flivver, to your thrash¬

ing machine, cook stove or bedstead
and you can have the old oaken
jbucket, the iron-bound bucket that
hangs by the well, rebound. Old bug¬
gies can be made to look and run us
well as they did thirty-seven years
!f°' machines can be adjust¬

ed. Joe can put a new handle on

l?ii ® pan. a new bottom in the
sKlllet or a new spout on the coffee
oh' lifi can *hoe a mule without
stimulating any sentiment of antag¬
onism In the mule, and a number of

'^ry-^*P*2ta't>1'' horses in the neigh-

;'heJ*«>' the Ginkwah wanna

»
Vncle Nels. and.and ha bring

me present. Look!" 6

I looked and gasped. It wa«? KnmA

ml!l li'"? S|r<"e made of openwork
5m? \""la "i'J with Sreen stones.eme-

anvt'hinl?1(1 'fV-and If it was worth

a fortuife must have been worth

"Hand that here." savs I. "Now
St If' "'J141 dofs aI1 this lead up to"WtaPs the Ginkwah's little ptan. if

wUhetJ.n^rr>rever, was ri*ht thfro
with the come-back. "It Is as I say."

,5att,nS himself on the
. .Hls Koyal Highness have

mlUe f° lov"}' lady and he is
much charmed in hie heart, quite
much charmed. Yes. So he would

with her.with him, there."
y<?u ®° far." says I. "Well,

u°*s he. WKn* to tel) L*nele N'els?

Uiat U.marry?"
Mlss Inez? Is

I forged"'says3^' ^ " th*

, d.° "
»ays I. "Glad I was able

to remind you of it. Well, that/* »

hom»SUhienir°f Uie youn* man- *n'd I
h® kn°w* exactly what he's

doing. They don t always when thev
»re so much charmed In the heart, as
you put it. Now let's pet this straight
from the Ginkwah himself. You bat

Ask hlm if 'n dead
earnest about wanting to marry Inez "

hoT^ey. a klnd of short¬
hand In Kassan. for the Interpreter
r^0t,?,^.r °nly a few syllables to
the Gink\\ ah, who immediately un-
reefs a broad smile and nods vio-
lently.

"'AJ8 S?;1ye*" announces the inter¬
preter. His Royal Highness say he

wife "
* f°r w'fe~for h'« head

"ay straining my ears:
Once more with that last."
"For his chief wife of all." says he

beaming first at me and then at the
txinkwah.

""I" a? 1 eot my breath I
caugrht him by the coat sleeve. "You
mean," says I, "that she would rank
A-l.above all.all the others?"

True," says he. bowing- low.
I"e?7" I- "You'd head

the list. But just one thing more,
mister; how many would there be.
that is when he got his full quota'"
The dapper young man shrugs his

shoulders careless. "Who should tell*"
"H1® R°yal Highest has

much riches. He can pay for manv
wives, as many as he wants. But he
pay most for her which should be
first wife. So 1 make to tell to her
Lneleness. You speak and ask how
much he want. Yes?"

* * * *

gUT as Uncle Nels was standing
there with his mouth open and as

Inez had turned her back and was

sniffling into the portieres, it was
all left up to me. I hardly knew
whether I wanted to snicker or to
hit this foreigner whipsnapper over
the head with something hard. But
'« wa" »° frank and friendly about
It and the Ginkwah did look so boy¬
ish and chummy standing there trv-
ing to dope out how the affair was
progressing, that I didn't have the
heart even to be rough.

"Listen, old son." says I. "You
lead the Ginkwah out and explain to
him that he's made the prize break
of his young career. Go have him
look up the marriage customs of the
L. S. A. in some thick book. He'll find
that our young men don't start in at
twenty-one to make a collection of
wives and that it isn't the proper
thing to come right out ajid offer to
buy "em. on the hoof or otherwise.
Besides, if he did get Inez over to
Kassan and she should find a No.
2 wife being unloaded at the front
dpor, she wouldn't do a thing but
treat her messy and probably she'd
wreck the palace before she got
through. No. mister. Inez isn't in the
market for wife shoppers, and by the
red tint spreading up the back of her
neck I should guess that It would be
much safer for you and His Highest
to make a quick exit. This way out.
Ye* that door. And here! Better
take this partial payment trinket
along with you."
He wasn't much of an Interpreter,

but thwe were some words in the
English language that he seemed
quite familiar with. Anyway, he took
the Ginkwah by the arm and led him
out promptly, while I tried to sooth
Inez from drifting into the only real
crying fit I ever knew her to indulge
In. Whether it was because she was
mad or sorry, I couldn't make out.
And yet when this paokage came

by messenger next afternoon I
couldn't Insist that she send it back.
It was a ruby pendant hung on a
curious chain of woven gold thread.
With it was the card of the Ginkwah
of Kassan. and something scribbled
on the back.a word or so, just as

easy to read as if a cockroach had
crawled through the ink and then
left his footprints.

"Probably," I suggests, "it means
that if you ever change your mind
you'll find him ready to start a.new
series with you as No. 1."
"Huh!" says Inez. "Anyway, he

didn't think I'm too fat. He was a
nice feller, too."

So, hearing her !ist him In the past
tense. I knew it was finished. Also
I'm free to admit that when it comes
to romanoei Inez has got It all over
me. Just think! She might have
been the Glnkwahess of Kassan.

lOwrricM, MSI. by Sewui Fwjl.)

HPHE Stop at a Cross-roads Store.A Little
Church Among the Oaks.The Primrose

Path and Its Popularity Among Certain Classes
.A Road Through the Woods.Engagements
Between Confederate and Union Soldiers in

Chantilly Neighborhood.

FIRST MARKER 0.\ SPOT WIIKRK «iKX. PHIL KKAH.W WAS KILLKD
AT C HAXTIMiV.

borhood have said to the Rambler,
"we always go to Tom Kidwell's tor
our shoes. They fit well. 'look n^at
and wear about as well as any shoes
can be expected to wear in these
days, though 1 will say that Tom has
never put any imitation iron in our
shoes.that is. so far as 1 have found
out."

In the little church that stands
among" the oaks at the crossroad ihe
reverend guide, who is stationed there
on Sunday wiil point out the road,
to salvation and to Kingdom Come.
although it is a straight r»>ad it is
said to be hard and narrow. There
is some difficulty in following it.
though there are many warnings
along the way. There is not as much
traffic on it as on the wide and smooth
auto roadway which passes Pender
on its way from Alexandria. Annan-
dale and Fairfax Court House to
Chantilly village and Aldie. Quite a
number of persons, filled with good
intentions, make inquiries at the lit-
tie church, get directions as to how
to travel, and read the guide book.
but th»* straight, and narrow way
does not seem to hold out allurements
to many of them, except in an acad-
jemic. way. Of those who do take up
their pack and set out on this old-
fashioned and unimproved trail with
pious hopes of making camp in Ely- i
sian fields or of climbing the moun-
tains of the sky. a good many be-
come tired and discouraged and fall
by the wayside. However, if you
want to explore this straight and
narrow, and lonely path, you can get
all the necessary information on Sun-
day at. the little frame church among
the oaks at Pender.

It was my purpose to write a pictur-
esque description of the scenic beauty
and the springs of pure cold water along
this straight and narrow way.not, of
course, from my own observations, but
merely from hearsay.but just as I j

CIVIL WAR CHVRCH AT CENTERVILLE,

started on that part of tlie story a small
and bright red devil hopped 011 the
lend of my fountain pen .and he compels
me to writs at his dictation what fol¬
lows:
"There are many stony places and

pitfalls along that straight and narrow
way. while along the primrose path of
dalliance, which is kept in a fine state
of repair by the public authorities, there
are plenty of electric lights, hotels,
theaters, dancing pavilions, "chop-suey
factories, near-beer refectories, garages,
gas stations and jewelry shops and also
several extremely fashionable churches
where sermons are delivered in cultured
language and cultured accent on such,
felicitous texts as 'Christianity Made
Easy; or. How to Follow Jesus Without
Any Cost of Inconvenience to Your¬
self.' "

* * * *

<"pHE little devil, dressed in scarlet
that glows as gorgeously as fresh

paint on the lips and paws of a fair girl,
bids me t(^ tell you that the Primrose
Path -of Dalliance is his favorite road,
that he travels on it himself and that he
recommends it to all tourists who are

passing through this world. On this
croweded iiigh way there are no speed
restrictions and the sky is the limit
The company, he tells me. is exceed-
:ingly good.and the road is patronized

by the most eminent people ami the Jmost prosperous bootleggers of our city. I
The crossroads at Pender are the jLittle River turnpike and an old!

dirt road whieh comes from manyjplaces in the northern part of Fair- jfax county, passes Pender and goes jion crookedly south from that « ele-]brated hamlet until it joins the War- !
renton turnpike about two miles from jPender. It is called the Millan road i
after an old ami influential family of
the region, and through the lands of
this family the road runs a part of its
course. It may be that the road got
ifs .name because some member of
the Millan family many years ago
gave the land on which it was laid
doWB. bpi o}i that point the Rambler
is .Speculating. The Millan home¬
stead stands far back from the road
in the shelter and embrace of a beau-
tiful grove about a mile south of
Pender, and sometimes the Rambler
will do himself and his readers the
honor of making a visit there.
The dirf road is narrow, because

the woods, and bushery.if you -tvill
permit the word.have closed in on
the wheeltracks % so that in many
places your buggy hubs, if you are
riding, brush the leaves of sassafras,
sweet gum. sour gum, spice bush,
young pines and infant oaks. A few
feet back from this margin of wild
shrubbery and on both sides of the
road tall, thick woods of oaks and'
pines are growing. There is a deep
silence in these woods except when
the wind sings or howls through the
branches of the trees. Perhaps you
will hear the cry of a jay bird or a
flicker, and the rat-tat-tatting of a
woodpecker, but even at that you will
prabably say that these big woods!
are very quiet, so far away are they jfrom an automobile road or a rail¬
road. When the wind is favorable.|
that is, from the south.you may*

hoar the whistle of a locomotive on
the .Southern railroad in the neighbor¬
hood of Burke's station. Clifton or

Manassas, but the miles of air
through which the sound waves have
passed have taken a sharp edge (iff
them, and they give you a lulling,
dreaming sense.

* * * *

»-pWO or three big fann clearings are

along the way. One of these is on

the Ballard farm and another on the
Millan farm. You are on the battle-
field of Chantilly. The Confederates
called it the battle of Ox Hill, and a

good many readers of these lines will
probably think that the Confeder¬
ates were higher authorities on this
subject than their cousins In blue.
The Confederates knew their Vir¬
ginia geography better than the fed¬
erals. and on this particular field they
fought a good deal better than their
northern cousins. Ox Hill would
seem to be the more righteous name
because the woods and fields in which
nearly all the killing was done were,
and still are. on Ox Hill,
The hamlet of Pender stands on a

part of. Ox Hill. Chantilly was the
name given to an extensive grant of
land obtained by an early member
of. the distinguished Turberville fam-

, / *
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^GAINST the- old rail fence and at a.
panel that is broken down is a

rough white <|uariz boulder streaked
with black. It was picked up in the
neld just outside the woods and vou
.an find other pieces of quartz there
today, but none so large. This quartz
boulder was set there many years ago
to indicate the tragic spot where
Kearny and Stevens fell within a few
leet of each other and nearly at the
same minute. It was put there by a

Confederate soldier, who owns the
.arm. He is Capt. John Ballard, and
that historic laud was in his wife's
family for a good many generations.
The comrades of Gen. Ivearny ex¬

pressed a desire to mark and Inclose
the tragic, spot, and Capt. Ballard
gave them the land. In the Ballard
homestead, about a thousand yards
from the deathplace of Kearny and
Stevens, is a little book bound In the
finest binding and printed from en¬
graved plates. Let me read It to you
It follows:
"Whereas Capt. John X. Ballard,

late of Company A. 43d Virginia
Cavalry, c. s. A., and Lilly Reid Bal¬
lard, his wife, have cheerfully donated
the ground upon which the late Maj.
Gen. Philip Kearr.y was killed at
Chantilly. Va., September X, 1S61', has
kept marked the spot to this date,
thus showing a generous respect for
a brave and gallant foe." as a further
indication of that soldierly spirit to
the memory of a good soldier, have
deeded said tract of land to the repre¬
sentatives of Kearny's First New Jer¬
sey Brigade Society without compen¬
sation: and
"Whereas the committee of the

Society of Kearny's Kirst Xew Jersey
Brigade in the performance of their
duties came in contact with this Vir¬
ginia family who by their acts of
courtesy and world-known -southern
hospitality' have endeared themselves
to said committee, therefore be it
resolved that our deep sense of
obligation and appreciation are due
and are hereby tendered to Capt. John
X. Ballard and his estimable wife
~ ¦- i

for their gift of land for the pur¬
pose of permanently marking the spot
where cur brave Kearny fell, and bt
it further resolved that ihe willing
helpful aid and kindly entertainment
rendered to the committee by Capi.
Ballard, his wife, his amiable daugh¬
ters, Ella May and Margaret L., and
his son. James W. Ballard, whose
valuable legal services were without
compensation, have made our duties
a task of pleasure, the acquaintance
with and the recollections of this
family will always remain a pleasant
memory, and be It further resolved
that the grateful and sincere thanks
of the Kearny's First New Jersey
Brigade be, and are hereby, tendered
to Capt. John N. Ballard, his wife and
family for their many acts of kind¬
ness, and be It further resolved that
these resolutions be entered in full
upon the minutes of the society and
a suitably engrossed copy of the same
be sent to ("apt. John N. Ballartl.
t'ommittee.John W. Bodine, Charles
F. Hopkins, Theo. W. Alston."
The circumstances under which the

monument to Gen. Stevens was
erected by the side of that to Kearny
arc not known to the Rambler, but it
is likely that after the donation of
land the Kearney and Stevens socie¬
ties got together and decided to erect

(Continued on Fifth Pave.)


